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In their Lordships* opinion, the plaintiff has failed to^_establish 
that the devolution of the non-taluqdari property is subject to 
a rule different from that governing the estate, and his claim 
was rightly dismissed in the Judicial Commissioners' -Court. 
Their Lordships will, therefore, humbly advise His Majesty that 
the *deeree of the appellate Caurb shouM be affirmed, and this 
appeal should be dismissed with costs.

Appeal dismissed.
Solicitors for the appellant :— Wathins and Hunter.
Solicitors for the respondent :— Barrow, Rogers and NevilL

j. y. w.

JHANDA, SINGH (PjuAnsrTiEF)-y. W AHID-UD-DIN and oth gbs (D js fek d a n ts ).
[On appeal from fcha High Court of Judioature at Allahiibad.j 

Doournmt, cQiistmction of— Deed of sale followed after an interval by an aijree- 
mimt for repurcha-ae after daUd peiiod— MoHgaffe hij conditional nala— Right 
o f redemption—Intention of parties as'emdeiiccd hy language of deeds, conduct 
of parties aiid surrounding circumstances— Suggested evanon of prohibition 
against interest hy Muha nmadati3-~-Begiilation51 of 1778, and X V I I  o f  180G, 
The question in this appaal was; whether two instrumants in writing, a dead, 

dated the 29th of August, 1852, executed bythe  appellant’ s predecessors in title, 
purporting to be a deed of absolute sab of certain property, and an agreement, 
dated the 5th September, 1852, executed hy the predecessors in title of the 
rrspondents reserving to the vendors a right to repurchase the property sold, on 
repayment of the ougiaal purchase .money within nine or ten yei.rs, constituted 
when taken together, a mortgage by way of conditional sale of the property or an 
absolute sale of it With an. agreement for repurchase. The deeds 77016 sepa
rately stamped, and registered on different dates. The vendors never availed 
themselves of the conditions of repurchase, and the appellant sued in 1907' 
for redemption. Ihe parties to the suit were Muhammadans.

3?heir Lordships of the Judicial Oommitfcee were of opinion that the 
• intention of the parties, which was the test in such a cnse niu.3t be gathered 
from the language of the documents themselves viewed in the light of the 
sutioundLng circumstances, and came to the conclusion that on this 
pcinoiple the decree of tho High Court appealed from, that the transaction wais 
an out-and»oufc sale, and not a mortgage by conditional sale, should be
affirmed.

Bhagwan8ahai 7 . B haym n Pin (l)fo llo m d . BalU shm Da^ y. LegQ&
(2) distinguished. A ldem nY. White (3) referred to.

* P r e s e n t The Lord Chatjcbi.lor (Lord Buokmastbs), Lord AtkinsgNj 
and Sir John E dge.

(1) (1890) I. L . R,, 12 AH., S87 ; L. R., 17 I. A. ,98.
(2) (1899) I. L. E., 23 All. 149 ; L . E., 27 I. A., 58.
(3) (1858) 2 DeGes and J., 97 (106),
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The provisions of a boad esQcu-ted by the parties of ev6B date witli the 
sale deedjrefuted the suggestion that any of the parties to the sale deed had any 
religious scruples against the payment or receipt of interest on money lent^ or 
that when intending to create a moi'tgage they would hav e adopted special 
methodsbf oonveyancsing to CDUoaal the fact that interest for the loan "was in 
fact to be given and received.

With, reference to a remark of Lord G ea,h w otith , L.C., in Alderson v. Wh^te,
(1) that “  I  think a court after the lapse of 30 years ought to req^uire cogent 
evidence to induce it to hold that an instrument ia not what i t  purports 
to b e / ’ their Lordships, commenting on the facts that the period of 
10 years fixed in the present case for repurchase terminated in 1853 : that 
the suit was instituted on the 5th of October, 1907, M  years after the lapse of 
that period; that the judgement appealed from was dellvared on the 11th 
March, l 9 l l  ; that the record was not received at the Privy Oouncil office till 
the 25th of February, 19ii5, and the appeal not set down for hearing until June, 
1916, said “ litigation ,so prolonged becomes an instrument of oppression, is 
discreditable to any judicial system, and every ef£ort_^should be made to correct 
the abusa.”

A p p e a l  No. 18 of 1915, from judgements and decrees (22nd 
March, 1910, aud 11th. March, 1911) of the High Court at Allah* 
abad, which affirmed a judgement and decree (27th March, 1908) 
of the Additional Judge of Meerut.

The question for determinatioB on this appeal was whether 
a deed of sale of cerfcaia land, dated the 29th of August, 1852, 
acted on as such ever since, and a deed of agreement, dated the 
5th of Septem’.er, 1852, by the vendees to re-sell the same to the 
v e n d o r s  upon conditions which were not availed of and lapsed, 
should now be held to be a mortgage by conditional sale with 
a’ right of redemption, or an out-and-out sale with a contract to 
repurchase. ■

The Additional Judge of Meerut held that the two deeds 
constituted an oub-and-out sale with a contraet to repurchase. 
On appeal a division bench of the High Court (Sir John 
S t a n l e y ,  C.J., and B a n e r jT ,  J.) differed in opinion, the form- 
er upholding the decision of the Adlitional Judge, and the 
latter coming to the conclusion that the deeds constituted a 
mortgage by conditional sale. An appeal under section 10 of 
the Letters Patent of the High Court was heard by three 
Judges ( R i o h a e d s ,  G r i f f i n ,  and T d d b a l l ,  JJ.) who up-held 
the view taken by Sir John S t a n l e y ,  0., J„ and dismissed the 
appeal.

1) (1858) 2 De Gex. and J.,97 (106).
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1916 The facts of the case, as to -which there was no dispute, will
— be found fully stated in the judgement of Sir John Stanley,

Bikgh C J,, which, with all the other judgements delivered in the two
WA.sro-aD- hearings of the case in the High Court, is reported in I. L. R.,

33 All., 585.
On this appeal—
Be Gruuyther, K.G., and B. Dube, for the appellant, con

tended that on the true construction of the two dosuments of 
the 29th of August, and 5th of September, 1852, the deed of sale and 
the agreement were parts of one and the same transaction, and 
the two together constituted a mortgage by way of conditional 
sale. The question was what was the intention of the parties, who 
were Muhammadans, and by their religion prohibited from taking 
interest in fcheir business transactions. The form of mortgage by 
conditional sale was- introduced by Muhammadan conveyancing 
as a mode by which the prohibition against taking interest was 
virtually complied with, by putting a mortgagee in possession, 
as in an absolute sale, and allowing him to take the profits derived 
from the property- instead of interest on the money lent to the 
mortgagor, but providing for repurchase of the property by 
the mortgagor after a stated time. I f  the same provisions as 
were contained in these two documents had been put into 
one documeutj it would, it was submitted, have been proper
ly construed as being a mortgage by conditional sale (see 
section 58 of the Transfer of Property Act (IV  of 1882) j and 
the fact that two documents, practically contemporaneous, though 
not registered at the same time, were employed ought to make 
no difierence in that construction, which, under the circumstances, 
could be fairly presumed to have been the intention of the parties. 
The provision in the later deed (5th of September, 1852,) as to the 
repayment of the money (Rs. 5,600), mentioned in the earlier deed, 
by the vendors after 9 or 10 years “ out of their own pockets,” 
was more consistent with the whole transaction being a mortgage 
than a contract for resale j and the further provision that in case 
of refusal to re-convey the property the vendors might deposit 
into the treasury of the Court the amount of consideration in the 
sale deed, etc./’’also showed that the parties intended the transaction 
to be a mortgage as specified in regulation I of 1798, and

572 THE IN.DIAN LAW REPORTS, [VOL. XXXVIII.
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regulation X V II of 1808, section 7. Eeference was made to Bal- , 
kishen Da^ v. Legge (1) which wag relied upon as being a case 
similar to, and governing fche*presenfc one. The case of Bhagwan 
Sahai v. Bhagwan Din  (2) was distinguished ; and reference 
was'also made to A li Ahmad  v. Bahmat-ullah (3); Forbes v. Am e
er oonissa Begum (4) and Abdullah Khan v. Bashar at Husain  
(5). The appellant, it was ^submitted, was entitled to redempt
ion.

A . M. Dunne, for the respondents, was not called upon.
1916, July, S7thi—The judgement of their Lordships was 

delivered by Lord Atkinson :—
This is an appeal from a judgement and decree, dated the 11th 

of March, 1911, of the High Court o f Judicature for the North- 
Western Provinces, affirming a decree, dated the 27th o f March, 
1908, of the Additional Judge of Meerut.

The question for decision is whether two instruments in writing, 
the first, a deed dated the 29th of August, 1852, executed by the 
appellant’s predecessors in title, and the second, an agreement 
dated the 5th, of September, 1852, executed by the predecessors 
in title of the principal respondents, constituted when taken 
together a bai-bil-wafa mortgage of the property in the first 
mentioned instrument described, that is, a mortgage by way of 
conditional sale, or an out-and-out sale o f the property with a 
contract for repurchase. The Additional Judge of Meerut heJd 
that the documents constituted the latter. On appeal to the 
Hio;h Court, the two members who constituted the- Court, Sir 
John Stanley", Chief Justice, and -Mr. Justice Banerji, were 
divided in opinion; the Chief Justice concurring with the Addi
tional Judge, and Mr. Justice Banebji holding that the transaction 
a m o u n t e d  to a mortgage by way of conditional sale. Owing to 
this division of opinion the decree of the Court below stood, and 
by decree, dated the 22nd March, 1910, was affirmed, and the 
appeal, dismissed, but without costs,

(1) (189911. L. B., 23 All., 149 (159, 180); Ij. R., ST I. A „  S8 (67, 68).

(2) (1890) I. L . 12 A ll, 387 (390) ; L, B., 17 LA., 9$ (100).

(S) (1892) I. L. B., U  AU.,198.

(4) (1865)10 Moo., I . i „  gdO (348-861).

. (5) (1912) I.^L. E .,,35 AIL, 48 (56 ); L, A., 81 (86),
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An appeal was then brought from this decree of the High 

Court under section 10 of the Letters Patent of that Court to 
three Judges. They were unanimously, of opinion that the decision 
of the Additional Judge was right, and by their decree of the 11th 
of March, 1911, affirmed the decree appealed from and dismissed 
the appeal with certain costs. Of the six Judges, therefore, who 
considered the case five formed the opinion that the transaction 
effected by these two instruments was an absolute sale out-and 
out of the property mentioned in the deed of ihe 29th of August, 
with a contract for repurchase, and one that the transaction was 
a mortgage. It was not disputed that the test in such cases is 
the intention of the parties to the instruments. That intention, 
however, must be gathered from the language of the documents 
themselves viewed in the light of the surrounding circumstances. 
The deed of the 29th of August, 1852, sets forth that the ven
dors have sold to the vendees the entire twenty biswas zamin- 
davi property in mauza Pbul with all the rights and interest 
appertaining thereto under Muhammadan Law, for a sum of 
5,500 rupees, and that the vendees have purchased this |>ro- 
perty from the vendors in consideration of that amount; that 
the sale is valid, legal aad enforceable; that the vendors 
have received the consideration for the sale and have put the 
vendees into the possession and enjoyment of the property 
with its cesses and revenues ; and that they, tho vendors, have 
no longer, as against the vendees, any right, title or claim to 
this property or to the purchase money in respect of it.

This deed upon its face purports to be an absolute deed 
of sale. It does not refer to any contemplated or antecedent 
agreement of resale or repui'chase, and does not disclose any 
intention whatever to treat the disposal of the property mentioned 
in it as anything other than an . absolute , transfer on sale for a 
certain defi.nite sum.

The next document, executed by the same parties is a so-called 
bond, dated on the same day, the 29 th of August, 1852. I t  
commences by reciting that besides receiving 5,500 rupees the 
consideration of mauza Murlipur Phul, pargana Meerut, as en-- 
tered in the sale deed dated the 29th o f August, 1852, they 
had borrowed from the yeiidees named in that instrument a s'^m
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of 2,600 Rupees, and had appropriated the same. The borrowers 
thezi covenant that they will pay this sum on demand with 
interest at the rate of 6 annas per cent, per mensem. It 
then sfets forth that to secure the debt the borrowers had 
hypothecated the whole zamindari property in niauza Jatauli, 
and that until the sum borrowed be paid they would not by 
sale, mortgage, or otherwise, alienate the hypothecated pro
perty.

In the face of the provision of this bond it is idle to pretend 
that any of the parties to the sale deed of the same date bad 
religious scruples against the receipt or payment of interest on 
money lent, or that, when desiring and intending to create a 
mortgage, they would have adopted special methods of convey
ancing to conceal the fact that interest for the loan was, in 
fact, to be given and received.

That, however, is not the only significance of this bond. 
The appellant's contention is, and to be effective must be, that 
an agreement was come to between the parties that the twenty 
bis was zamindari property in the mauza should be mortgaged to 
the so-called vendees for a sum of 5,500 rupees, and next that 
that agreement should be carried out by a deed of sale and a 
contract for repurchase. I f  no such agreement was made before 
the deed of sale was executed and the latter deed was an after
thought, only suggesting itself after the sale deed had been 
^ e x e cu te d  and delivered, it would not suffice. The execution of 
the deed of sale and of the contract of repurchase would then 
form two separate and independent transactions, not two con
nected and interdependent parts of one and the same transaction. 
Well, if the agreement for the granting of a mortgage had been 
arranged on or before the 29th of August, 1852, it seems strange 
that n o  reference whatever should be made to it in this bond, 
and still more strange that the parties should have gone out of 
t h e i r  way to represent as an unqualified sale what was, in fact, 
merely a conditional sale. The recital in the bond is certainly 
snore consistent with the contracli for repurchase being an after
thought than the contrary.

The sale deed and this bond weJte both registered at 1 
o’oloolc on the same day, the 18tli of May, 1853, -

79
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' Now turniug to the agreement of the 5fch of Sspfcember, 185 2, 

sBYen days later in point of date tiian the two instruments 
already referred to, one finds that it begins by leciting that 
under the sale deed of the 29th of August, 1852, the parties tô  it 
had purchased the twenty biswas zamindari >nd revenue-paying 
property with the appurtenances in mauza Murlipur Phul for 
a sum of 5,500 rupees from the so-called vendors, and then pro
ceeds to set forth that the executants are now willing to help 
and treat with kindness the vendors, and that of their own 
free will, they (the executants) covenant in writing that i f  the 
vendors after the lapse of from nine to ten years from the 
date of the execution of the deed pay to the executants the 
purchase money mentioned in the sale deed, i.e. the sum of 5,600 
rupees, out of their own pocket without mortgaging or selling 
this property to other persons, the executants shall forthwith 
execute a fresh resale deed, on receipt of this sum of 5,600 rupees, 
and get mutation of names in the revenue papers. Stopping 
there for the moment, it is contended that this proyision as to 
the payment of the 5,500 rupees out of the pocket of the vendors 
is more consistent with the trfl,nsaction being a mortgage than 
an agreement for resale entered into from kindly feelings. Their 
Lordships cannot accept that contention. The stipulation is 
wholly inconsistent with the relation of mortgagor and mort
gagee. It is very doubtful indeed, if it would not be illegal, 
as amounting to an encroachment on a mortgagor’s right to 
redeem the mortgage property from whatever source he might" 
procure the funds to do so. But if  the executants, though bond 
j/id0 '‘ and absolute purchasers for value of these lands, were 
yet, from kindly feelings to the vendors, themselves willing to 
restore the vendors to the possession and enjoyment o f their 
property, it was quite natural that they should provide against 
a sale or mortgage which would result in merely putting 
some persons other than these former owners into the poss
ession and enjoyment of the property purchased, substituting 
practically the new mortgagees or purchasers for the execu
tants themselves. In their Lordships’ view, this provision 
makes against this appellant’s contention rather than in favour 
of it.

57g THE IKDIAN LAW REPOETS, [VOL. XXX TOI,
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Much reliance, however, was placed upon the immediately 
succeeding provision of the agreement. It runs thus; —“  In t£e 
event of" our refusal, they have power to deposit into the 
treasury attached to the Court the anionnt of the consideration 
in the sale deed  ̂ and after institution of a suit in Court to 
purchase their property again.”  It was suggested by Mr. Ju stice  
T u d b a l l  that the original document was not properly translated, 
and that the word and  was improperly introduced after the words 
“ sale deed.’ ’ It may be so, hut their Lordships do not think its 
omission would alter the sense of the passage. The wording 
of the first two lines leaves their meaning somewhat obscure. 
They may mean to confer upon the vendors the right and power 
to make this deposit, or they may possibly mean merely to state 
the fact that the vendors already possess this right and power 
having derived them from a source external to the agreement 
itself.

Their Lordships think that, having regard to the whole 
frame and wording of the document, the former, and not the 
latter, is the true meaning of this provision. Even on that 
view, however, it is contended on behalf of the appellant that, 
as the right and power thus conferred are the same or very 
similar to thoae conferred upon mortgagors by bai-bil-wafa mort
gages, under the provisions of Regulations I of and X V II 
of 1806 framed under the Bengal Code, the provision clearly 
discloses the intention of the parties to create, in this instance, a 
mortgage of that character. On referring to these Regulations 
it will be seen that they apply to cases where there is a stipu
lation that unless the money borrowed be repaid, with or without 
interest, within a fixed period the sale should become absolute, 
and were designed to relieve the. mortgagor from the necessity 
of proving that he had tendered, or was ready and willing to pay 
the money due within the time limited, especially in the case 
where the fact of the tender was denied by the lender, and also 
to afford the mortgagor the means of establishing before a 
Court of Judicature that he had in fact made the tender, or 
was willing to pay the amount due within the time limited, or 
td have it determined whether his having omitted to do so made 
the sal© absolute.
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No doubt these provisions were intended to apply to mort

gages effected by conditional sale and contracts for repurchase, 
and the fact that their machinery Is made applicable to 
this case might, if the clause -was properly drawn, disclose to 
some extent an intention that it was intended to create a 
mortgage; but the clause is extreniely ill-drawn, and 'its pro
visions are self-contradictory. In its first portion it expressly 
provides that the repurchase can only take place, not during, 
but after the lapse of, nine or ten years from the date of the 
execution of the deed. In its latter portion, it provides that if 
the vendors be not ready to purchase the property within the 
aforesaid time, they shall have no claim to the property after the 
expiry of the period of ten years, and the vendees shall then 
have every power in respect of the property. It is impossible 
to say whether the parties intended that the vendees should be 
secure in the possession of the property for nine or ten years, 
and might then be got rid of, or whether their right to possession 
was to be defeasible at any time during the ten years and after 
that to become absolute.

A clause so obscure and contradictory cannot furnish any true 
guide to the intention of the parties.

In the case of BalMshen Das v. Legge (1) a certain period 
was fixed by the collateral agreement, within which the vendor 
was to be allowed to repurchase. The vendors were indebte4 
to the vendees, their bankers, in a sum of 1,90,000 rupees. 
Three deeds were executed: the first two bore date the same- 
day, and the last of the three was a’ mortgage of the vendor’s 
factory. The first was, on the face of it, a deed of absolute sale 
of a certain taluq for a sum of 1,60,000 rupees, of which 1,37,333 
rupees were to be retained as the amount due to the vendees 
under a previous mortgage of the same taluq for principal and 
interest, the balance being retained by the vendees in part-pay- 
ment of a debt due to them by the vendors in respect of advances 
made by the former to run the vendors’ factory. The second 
deed, dated the 4th of February, 1873, provided that if the vendors 
should on the 1st of March, 1876, pay, not the purchase money 
merely, but 15,000 rupees in addition, 1,65,000 rupees in 1̂1, 

(1) (1899) I. L B., 22 All., 149; L. B., 27 I.A„ 58.
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and such further sum as might be found to be due by them 
to the vendees in respect of the vendors’ factories, they might 
repurchase. There was in this latter deed a provision similar to 
that in the present, in reference to depositing the sum to be 
paid to secure repurchase. Oral evidence was admitted by 
the Subordinate Judge for the purpose of proving the intention 
of the parties. This evidence was held to be inadmissible. No 
opinion was expressed upon the point whether a couditional sale 
becomes subject to an equity of redemption by force of the 
Bengal Regulations, independent of the intention of the parties 
The real ground of the decision appears to have been this, that 
the real effect of the deeds was to consolidate the debt due on 
the factory account with the principal sum mentioned in the first 
deed, and thus to give the bankers a security on the taluq for 
the debt due on the factory accounts. This, as Lord D a v e y , 
delivering the judgement of the Board, said  ̂ “  gives the transaction 
the character of a mortgage so far as the factory accounts are 
concerned. And if it is to some extent a mortgage, it may well 
be held to be so entirely.”

The case is entirely distinguished from the present, and' it 
does not appear to their Lordships to follow necessarily from 
the words of Lord D a v e y , just quoted, that the decision might 
not, despite the identity of the dates of the two deeds and the 
presence of the provision as to depositing the amount to be paid, 
have been the other way had the debt on the factories not been 
consolidated. The case of Bhagwan Sahai v. Bhagwan D in  (1) 
resembles the present case much more closely. There the two 
documents, the deed of sale and the contract for repurchase, bore 
the same date, the 20th of February, 1835. By the first Alam 
Singh purported to sell his entire property to Ganga Bin for 
4,000 rupees: current coin. By the second, which recited the 
first, it was provided that, as a matter of favour, mucb kindness 
and indulgence, if the vendor should, within a period of ten years 
from the date of the deed, pay in a lump sum and without interest 
the 4,000 rupees, the vendee would accept the same and cancel 
the sale. It  further provided that during the term of ten years 
the vendee should remain in possession, collect the rent, enjoy

(1) (1890) I. L. B., 13 A ll, 387; L. R., 17 I. A., 48.
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1916 the profits and be liable for loss, the vendors having no concern 
whatever; they should not claim profits and the vendee should 
not claim interest; and in case^the ^hole of the princi;^al should 
be not paid according to the terms of the document, “ the vendors 
not to be able to cancel the deed by repayment of principal and 
interest.” Sir B arnes  P e ac o c k , in delivering judgement, cited 
and relied upon the judgement of Lord C r an w oeth  in Atderson v. 
White (1) in wliich much importance was attached to the fact that 
the sum to be repaid on repurchase was, as in the present case, the 
precise amount of the original purchase money. Lord Cjeianworth, 
at page 106 of the report, laid down the rule of law applicable to 
such cases as these, t h u s “ The rule of law on this subject is one 
dictated by oommon sense, that primd facie an absolute con
veyance containing nothing to show that the relation of debtor 
and creditor is to exist between the parties does not cease to be 
an absolute conveyance and become a mortgage merely because 
the vendor stipulates that he shall have a right to repurchase.” 
That statement of the law by Lord ObanwoRTH was approved of in 
Manchester, Sheffield and Lincolnshire Railway Company v. 
North Central Wagon Oompany (2). It may not be applicable 
to transactions governed by the Muhammadan law. It was 
apparently he)d applicable by Sir B arnes Pe a c o c k , who had vast 
experience of India and its people, to the case before him, In 
this particular case Sir B aenbs Peacock  decided that it was clear 
that the case was not one of mortgagor and mortgagee, but one 
of absolute sale with a right to repurchase within a period of ten 
years.

There is one other remark of Lord O ra n w o e th ’s in Aldereon 
V . White (1) which is particularly applicable to the present case. 
He s a i d “ I  think a court after a lapse of thirty years ought 
to require cogent evidence to induce it to hold that an instru
ment is not what it purports to be."̂  In the present case the 
period of ten years fixed for repurchase terminated in 1863. 
Not till the 5th of October, 1907, forty-four years after the lapse 
of that period, was this suit instituted. The judgement appealed 
from was delivered on the 11th of Mareh, 1911. The record was

(1) (1858) 2 De Gex aBd J., 97 {105],
(2) (1888) 13 A, 0„ 554 f568).
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not received at the Privy Council Office till the 25th of February,
1915, and the appeal not set down for hearing until June, 1916. 
Litigation so prolonged becomes an instrument of oppression, is 
discreditable to any judicial system, and every effort should be 
made to correct the abuse.

. On the whole case' their Lordships are of opinion that the 
decree appealed from was right and should be affirmed, and this 
appeal dismissed with costs, and they will humbly advise His 
Majesty accordingly.

Appeal dismissed.
Solicitors for the appellant;— Barrow, Rogers and Nevill.

"^Solicitor for the 1st, 2nd and 54th les^ondents.— Douglas 
Grantr

J. V. W.

HAM IEA BIBI {Pj:.Aii!raiF]?) v. ZUBAIDA B IB I and o ih e e s  (D efehdaksb) 
AWD AMINA BIBI AND OTHBBS (P l AINTIB’FS) V, ZUBAIDA B IB I AHD 
0THEE3 (D efendan ts).

[On appeal from the High Coui'i; of Judicature at Allahatad.] 
Muhammadan law-^-Dowe-i'—Interest on un;paid Aow&r-—Claim for^ by widow 

allowed to tak& possession o f  her Jiusbafid’ s estate to satisfy her dower»debt—̂  
liiahilUy o f widow possession to account f o r  profits o f  estate—Recogniiion 
iy  Muhammadan law of eguitable p ’inci^les in such a case.
'Whete a Muhammadan widow was allowed to take possession of ~her hus

band’s estate in order to satisfy iier dower-debt w ith the income of it, and' 
there was no agreement, express or implied, that she should not he entitled to 
claim any sum in excess of her actual dower.

Held that on equitable considerations she was entitled to isome reasonable 
compensation, not only for the labour and responsibility imposed on her for the 
proper preservation and management of the estate, but also for forbearing to 
insist on .her strict legal rights to exact payment of her dower on the death of 
her husband 5 and such compensation for forbearance to enforce  ̂ money pay
ment was best calculated on the basis of an equitably, rate of interest. That 
appeared to be consistent with Muhammadan law '[see the chapter on “ The 
Duties (Adab) of the Kazi ”  in the principal works on that law], which clearly 
showed that the rules of equity and eguitable considerations commonly recog
nized* in the courts of Chancery in England are not foreign to the Musahtaan 
system, but are in fact often referred to and invoked in the adjudicatiorx < of 
cases.

The decision in Wooniatool Fatima Begum  v, M m unm ,um issa K hm um  (1) 
thlit “  it would be ineginitable to make- the widow account for the profits, except
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* ^Present .— Lord A tkinson, Lord P aekeh of WADDiNaioN-, Sir John 
Edge! and Mr. Ambse A li.

(1) (1868) 9 W.B.,318.


